Vanadium and lipid peroxidation: evidence for involvement of vanadyl and hydroxyl radical.
The present study was designed to determine which form of vanadium is involved in initiating conjugated diene formation in both purified and partially peroxidized fatty acids, and to determine if active oxygen radicals are involved in this process. We report that vanadyl is the active form of vanadium in initiating conjugated diene formation in micelles prepared from purified fatty acids or partially peroxidized fatty acids. Vanadate did not initiate conjugated diene formation in either case. Hydroxyl radicals were shown to be involved in the initiation of diene conjugation when vanadyl and hydrogen peroxide were added together in a reaction mixture. In this case, there was a rapid burst of conjugated diene formation which quickly leveled off. Using spin trapping techniques, hydroxyl radicals were shown to be generated in the vanadyl-catalyzed break-down of fatty acid hydroperoxides. A comparison was made between the ability of vanadyl or vanadyl chelates to decompose hydrogen peroxide and catalyze the decomposition of fatty acid hydroperoxides. It was found that strongly chelated vanadyl (vanadyl/EDTA) was much less effective in decomposing both hydrogen peroxide and fatty acid hydroperoxides than the weak vanadyl chelates (e.g., vanadyl/ADP). This study suggests a mechanism to explain the effects of vanadium on lipid peroxidation.